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Travis Birdsell, a junior in poulty science, tends to the grill at
Sunday’s Democracy Fest. Free food and music were offered to
students as encouragement to get out and vote.

Print quota

goesonfine

Zeke Johnston
Staff Writer

Those late night frustrations
leaving computer users banging
their heads over a lack ofprint
quota may finally be over.
After testing a number of

ideas during the past two years,
Wolf Print and Information
Technology Division developed
a way to enable Unity system
users to purchase additional
print quota online with a major
credit card. ’
‘FThe purpose of the change '

was to make [buying print
quota] more convenient for the
students,” Jessie Henninger of
ITD and the WolfPrint liaison
said.
Previously, students had to

purchase print quota at either
the Talley Student Center
or University Graphics dur—
ing business hours Monday
through Friday.
“Our biggest complaint was ‘

that students couldn’t buy
quota after work hours,” Daniel
Henninger, a systems program-
mer for ITD said.
The location of the print

quota sales desk was also a
major problem.
“You can’t buy quota near the

computer labs,” Casey Shadix,
a junior in history education,
said. “I never go to Talley‘be-
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Michelle Martinez, a junior in
biomedical engineering, checks
out her assignment after ob-
taining additional print quota
from the print quota Web site.

Quota can nowbe purchased
online at WWW.print.ncsu.edu
in what developers say is an
easy-to-use site. “It isn’t hard
to purchase the quota. We
hoped it would be intuitive,”
Jessie Henninger said. ‘
Currently the system only

accepts Visa and MasterCard.
ATM and debit cards do not
work. Credit processing is
conducted by Yahoo Stores.
System turnaround is about
five minutes from purchase
until it appears in the quota,
Daniel Henninger said.
Wolf Print desks will still be

around for buying print quota
for students thatvare uncom~
fortable making purchases
online.
Students calling home can

ask their parents for one more

cause I live in North Hall.” PRINT continued on page 2
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Pulling the wheel hard to the right, David Black steers through the slalom course atannedairfield in Laurinurg.

STUDENT LIFE

Weekend Warriors

STORY AND PHOTOS BY CHRIS DAPPERT

LAURINBURG
The sun hasn’t risen yet and the rhythmic .

hum ofthe car driving down the highway, _

doesn’t help with staying alert. It’s 6:30 in the

morning, and David Black has already been

awake for an hour getting ready to head out to

an auto cross rally at an abandoned air field in

Laurinburg. When he finally arrives two hours

later, he is greeted not by the smell of eXhaust,

smoking tires and the rumble of engines, but a

quiet scene with only the smell ofmanure from

the cotton fields that have sprung up around

the strip.

As the sun creeps over the hOrizon, Black, a se—

nior in electrical and computer engineering and

his girlfriend, Samantha Newton, a junior in

psychology, walk the race course they will soon

be driving.

KaléidoScope shows spectrum ofcampus

Drawing on attendance .
from both inside and outside
ofthe NCSU community,
Friday night event
showcases cultural diversity.

Manisha Dass
Staff Writer

Belly dancing, Bhangra and a
Hmong Horn were just a few of
the activities spicing up Talley
Student Center Friday night
during “Kaleidoscope,” a pro—
gram flaunting international
diversity.
Neharika Patel, a senior in

business management and
international activities com-

r

mittee chair for the Union Ac-
tivities Board, said the event was
designed to help international
student organizations “get their
name out there.” ‘

Iltifat Husain, vice—chair of
the UAB and junior in business
management, wanted all stu—
dents and faculty at NC. State
to enjoy themselves and discover
what the organizations contrib—
ute to university life. “There
are built-in stereotypes about
many of the organizations that
are taking part in Kaleidoscope
and [we] wanted to break those
stereotypes and wanted people
to see culture in a positive light,”

CULTURE continued on page 2
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During his third run, David Black swerves around the cones placed
along the slalom course during the race.
Black describes what he is

thinking as he walks from turn
to turn on the slalom course,
explaining to rookie Newton
when to break, accelerate and
begin turns. He describes, in
detail, that it is “more impor—
tant to be smooth, than to jerk
the wheel.” It will help prevent
the car from going out of con-
trol, he said.
After a brief driver meet-

ing where the day’s schedule
is presented and safety rules
are reiterated, a day full oftire
squealing, cars flying off the
course and the awesome roar of
engines begins.

Black and Newton are only
two of several NC. State stu-
dents and alumni that have
started auto cross racing with
the Tarheel Sports Car Club.
The group, which consists of
more than 100 members, was
organized in 1964 and has
since grown to multiple races
across the state throughout the
year. ‘
After a long wait since the

cancellation of the last auto
cross, meet caused by the rem-
nants of Hurricane Ivan, rac-
ers, including Black, were eager

RACING continued on page 2
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Quang Dong (right) and Tan Tran (left) participate in a Vietnamese
dance while performing in Kaleidoscope. Bong and Tran are mem-
bers of the Vietnamese Student Association.
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to hit the course.
Ranging from Black and

Newton’s Honda Civic to a
Porsche 911, a full gamut of
cars was in attendance.
Kevin Hassell, a graduate

student in civil engineering
and six-race veteran, could
sum up the reason for his
interest in two words, “It’s
fun!” .
The race is structured

around categories that driv-
ers are classified in based on
their experience and modifi~
cations made to their car.
This breakdown ofve —

hicles helped keep the race
fair between people driving
low—powered cars and those
driving finely tuned racing
vehicles.
Starting out in a “grid,”

where cars are lined up next
to each other, drivers warm

their engines and prepare
themselves for the race.
When the grid coordinator
comes to Black’s car and
tells him to go, Black drives
down the empty lane to the
starting line of the course.
He lines himself up in the
starting box to get the best

‘ angle on the first turn.
When he is waved to start,

the quiet and calm scene he
is in ends as he hits the gas,
sending his car squealing
down the track.
Just before reaching the

first turn, he hits the breaks
jerking anything in the car
forward.
While he fights with his

own body to stay in position
he starts pulling the wheel
to swerve around the first
cone. ,
Turn after turn, Black rac-

es down the course, matting
the pedal and slamming on
the breaks to make the best
time he can.

It may look like a smooth
run from down the track,
but inside the car the only
calm is in the drivers head.
Seventy-five seconds later,
he slams hard on the breaks
to keep from flying off the
end of the course. He has
finished the first of five such
timed runs.
When times are tallied at

the end of a race, drivers are
not categorized by their raw
score, but by a handicap.
Black and Newton’s Civic

gave them one of the great-
est possible handicap advan-
tages, a .77 time multiplier.
“The handicap I get gives

me a big advantage,”'Black
. said.

If he had started his ex-
perience at the track with a
car like the Porsche 911 he
would have to deal with a far
worse handicap.
Participating in Tarheel

Sports Car Club events in-
cludes more than just the
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Tarheel Sports Car Club supplies driver helmets to its members that do not have their own. The helmets line the exut. of the parking area on the way to the track.

fun of racing.
Those who participate in

races must also help watch
the track. This is because
course rules require drivers
to pass through mazes of
cones in a certain path and
without knocking cones
over.
For each cone knocked

over, a penalty of two sec-
onds is added to a drivers
score. Failing to properly
follow the maze can result in
a “DNF” or Did Not Finish. .
Helping out during the last

shift, Black and Newton dis—
covered that it was the least
popular of the times to man
a “work station.” (
Black found himselfman-

ning a station without an
experienced, club member.

“I had this huge section of
track to watch over, and had
trouble keeping track of all
the cones,” Black said.
At the end of the hour-

and-a-halfshift, Newton
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said she felt “worn out” after
standing in the sun watch-
ing car after car pass.
There were long periods of

just standing around with
short bursts of excitement
as someone would have to
quickly run out and stand a
cone back up before the next
car came.
When asked why he

spends a quarter of his
weekend working for a
total of eight minutes of
racing, Black commented
“the work’s worth it for the
excitement ... I’d rather be
racing than in class.”
Held for the very end, the

event leaders presented the
top performing drivers in
each class with a trophy.
In fourth place for the

novice class was Black.
Thanks to his perfor-

mance, he will be able to ad-
vance to a higher auto class.

David Black helps collect cones from the air
field after the races.
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Kareem Ayad,Ahmed Odeh and Azam Qureshi, all members of th
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e Muslim Student Association, perform a

skit about Ramadan at the Kaleidoscope multicultural event in Talley Friday night.

CULTURE
continued from page i

Husain said.
Umair Aleem, a‘ student at

UNC-Charlotte, drove ' from
Charlotte with friends to watch
“Kaleidoscope.” ‘
“We heard about it through

some friends at NCSU and
since we are also international

students we thought it would
be a really neat idea to come up
and see what other students had

V to offer,” Aleem said. “It’s really
inspiring to see students mak-

, ing such an effort to display what
their culture is about.”
lagruti Patel, a senior in busi—

ness management and chair for
the IAC/UAB for Ektaa, was very
excited about “Kaleidoscope.”
“Since I have been a member of

Ektaa, there hasn’t been a show like
“Kaleidoscope,” which causedgood
social awareness.”
“Getting to see my friends and

other students show their talents
and cultural backgrounds was
positively eye—Opening,” Alan
Kinshaw, a junior'in biomedical
engineering, said. “Their hard
work really showed and they did a
greatjob showing offthe diversity
ofour campus.”

PRINT
continued from page 1

thing—print quota. The system
is built so that parents can go to
www.ncsuprint.com and pur-

chase quota for their child with
the student’s Unity ID. Students
that would like to obtain print
quota must remove any privacy
block that they may have on
their account through TRACS.
Users will still be able to take a

$10 IOU from the service.
“When I’m in the library and

need more print quota it will
‘ be nice to not have to leave the
library to get it,” Shadix said, an —
ticipating the use of the online
print quota service.

\
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 p1—800-K82—PABK
/
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Learning the lessons of credit

DON’T BE A MONEY VICTIM: A LESSON ON HOW TO SURVIVE THE JUNGLE OF MONEY, BUDGETING AND
CREDIT CARDS

Jasmine Modoor
StaffWriter

Typical college students are so broke
they resort to eating 10-cent packs
of noodles every day. Typical college
students are so broke they get all their
books from the library.
Typical college students are so broke

they skip showers to make the soap
laSt a week longer. Hmm— it looks like
a case ofthe typical college student
cliche because those 10-cent noodles
are gathering dust on grocery store
shelves.
Most college students eat out three to

four times a week with friends and the
check is taken care ofwith a swipe of ,
a plastic card, a credit card that is. Be—
tween too many swipes and signatures
most students become victims to the
“common” money mistakes. From let-
ting balances build up on credit cards
to buying unnecessary items and not
saving money, students are virgins to
the world of responsibly handling per-
sonal finances.
CREDIT CARDS

' The biggest challenge for college
students is how to manage credit card
use. According to a credit card study
done in 2000 by Nellie Mae, a higher
education loan provider, 78 percent
ofcollege students carry a credit card.
The study also reported that the aver-
age undergraduate carries a credit card
balance of $2,748.
According to john Huggard, a Certi-

fied Financial Planner and a professor
in the College of Management, the
biggestmistake that students make is
that‘they get involved1n credit cards.
There15 no reason for doing that. They
don’t have a jo . ‘
Professor Huggard has seen students

With $8,000 to $10,000 in credit card
debt by the time they graduate.

- Always pay off the monthy .
- Make purchases that youvcan payoff
- Watch out for interest rates
Limit yourself to one credit card

In the Nellie Mae study, one out of
ten undergraduates carried a debt
greater than $7,000.
Many students let credit card bal—

ances, build up without a substantial
income to pay offthe balances. Joshua
Lawson, a junior in accounting and
business management, is no stranger
to such circumstances.
FOR LOVE OF A CAR '
Lawson loves his car; the hibiscus

red 1999 Ford Escort ZX2 coupe has
a body that shines and wheels that
sparkle.
The dashboard has smooth curves

and black contoured bucket seats. The
car originally didn’t have the bucket
seats; they were added later on along
with a' turbo engine, rims and new
tires, among other things.
Lawson bought the car in 2001 for

$11,000 with hisdad’s help and re—
cently paid the car itself off. With the
recent additions though, there’s more
to be paid off.

“I spent too much money on my car
and performance parts — I put $10,000
on my credit card for my car my fresh-
man year,” Lawson said. “The car is
basically my money pit”
Lawson hasowned an American

Express platinum anda Visa platinum

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY TAYLOR TEMPLETON

credit card since freshman year.
“My grandmother thought it would

be a great idea for me to have them,”
Lawson said. While the cards have
proven to be convenient with unex-
pected expenses they “require much
more managing.”
With the car paid off, Lawson feels

that he can focus on paying off his
$10,000 credit card debt. “It’s hard to
pay off such a huge amount,” he said.

“I haVe had a hard time keeping the
credit card in check. I always have
credit but not the cash. I tell myself
not to spend money if I buy something
one month. I’ll sayI won’t spend any-
thing the next month. But, a good deal
comes along,” Lawson said.
Lawson currently works 21 hours as a

community assistant at NC. State and
for AN] Designs as a craftsman. Law-
son, who is paying his way through
college with loans and part-time jobs,
has learned from his money mistake.
LawsonlS utilizing the“pay yourself
first” philosophy and has now set up
‘a rough budget with 10— 15 percent of
his paycheck going to savings and the
rest for credit cards, loans and bills.
After looking at the figures and tak-

ing in the money lessons learned along
the way Lawson planned the $10,000

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RAY BLACK III

credit card debt to be paid off in 2
years or by his graduation date. Yet,
the tentative pay— off plan recently
changed
INTERVENTION BY GRANDMA
As a native of Raleigh, Lawson was

able to see his maternal grandparents
in Fuquay Varina frequently.

It came as a shock when his grand-
father passed away in August and
when his grandmother followed111
September. Lawson’s grandmother left
a $75,0001nsurance policy that will be
split between Lawson, his 174year- old
brother and his mother. “I will have
$15,000 in cash and most of it will go
toward my credit card debt.”
Instead ofthe debt being paid offby

the time Lawson graduates it will be
paid off in two weeks to a month. His
grandmother co—signed for the credit-
cards his freshman year and is now
helping him bail out of the debt.
There is more to the unexpected

intervention by grandma. Lawson and
his brother also inherited their grand-
parent’s fully-paid house on a golf
course subdivision valued at $300,000,
a 2003 Oldsmobile and a Cadillac.
Lawson plans to keep the house “be-
cause the property value will increase
more than ifthe money from the sale
was invested. Fuquay Varina is grow:
ing and it’s less risky.”
The fiscally reformed Lawson now

only uses credit cards for things he
really needs rather than wants. Other
lessons learned along the way include
making sure to put money in savings
regularly. Currently, Lawson contrib-
utes $70-$100 into his savings; more
than 10 percent of his paycheck every
month.
With a long term budget sét up, Law-

son is careful about spending money.
“With my grandma, I have been

pulled out. I get to start fresh,” he said.
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Transforming pain into

Hisham Salama
StaffWriter

More than three years in the making, the long-
awaited “From a Basement on the Hill” is Elliott
Smith’s way of saying goodbye to his family, beloved
friends and the world. Smith was found dead1n his
apartment last October of two apparent self—inflicted
stab wounds to the chest.
“From a Basement on the Hill” was recorded from

2000 to 2003 in Smith’s home studio in Los Angeles.
The majority of the songs were complete at the time
of his death, while others were only awaiting their fi—
nal mixes. Though most posthumous albums require
undetermined amounts oftime to complete and
compile, this was not the case for “Basement.”

From start to finish, the album plays like an audio
suicide note. “I know how Ill begin/ and how I’11
end” (Strung Out Again) is just an example ofhow
serious Smith was not only with his music, but also
with his life.
Needless to say, the lyrics fail to liven throughout

the album, but the music is phenomenal.
Each and every song is a true masterpiece. They are

arranged in a perfect manner; the peaceful and relax-
ing guitar is matched by harmonic and sedative sing-
ing. The vocals on this album cannot be compared to
any previous work Smith completed.
It15 hard to understand how Smith could live a

life consumed by drug addiction and depression
‘ and transform it into something as breathtaking as
“Basement.”
He sings on “Kings Crossing, I can’t prepare for

my death any more than I already have.”
On the final track of the album - “A Distorted Real—

ity is now a Necessity to be Free” Smith reveals his,
battle with heroine addiction. “I’m floating in a black
balloon/ CD. on Easter afternoon/ my mama told
me baby stay clean/ there’s no in between” is sung
without emotion over an acoustic guitar.

>) (K

a breathtaking goodbye

This. album makes it hard not to think about the
details of Smith’s life, even though it shows a final
glimpse. He is remembered as a soft- spoken, genuine
human being, who composed music that will be re-
membered for many years to come.
Thank You, Elliott.
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CAMPUS FORUM
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please
limit responses to 250 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Mental stability should be

' examined before execution
Around the dawn of Oct. 22, North

Carolina executed convicted murderer
Charles Roache. Mr. Roache did not want to
go through any of the appeals processes,
except for the mandatory one. He wanted
the state to execute him, which was done,
and amounted to nothing more then
state-sponsored suicide. Even if the man
wanted it,the state should have examined
him for‘mental stability. His family was
very unstable and he experienced horrors
that no one should ever experience. His
mother would kill his pets in front of
him (sometimes even burning them). His
father was very abusive physically and
emotionally. His grandfather burned his
grandmother alive.There is a history of
drug and alcohol abuse in his family, and
it should be of no suprise that he was
under the influence of some very strong
tranquilizers when he committed his
crimes. Looking at his past I have no doubt
that he was mentally unstable and thus .
should not have been executed. If the
death penalty is a must then it should be
done in a civilized manner and let’s not
let the people decide when they die or it
becomes state-spansored suicide.
Chase Kincaid
Sophmore
Political Science

Onorio fuels controversy on
presidential candidates
The column on "Principled Leadership”

is a good piece of propaganda but is
filled with .hypocrisies and exaggerations.
John Kerry’s plan has been listed on
johnkerry.com for a while now, and hehas
mentioned this in debates. First of all,the
effects of the Bush tax cut will actually
affect the rich more than small businesses;
the Bush administration’s initial figure
of 900,000 small businesses was a gross .
exaggeration when the actual figure is
471,000 only.Also, Kerry has consistently
said he will never raise taxes for the middle
class. Saying that he would go back on this
is akin to saying Bush will not continue
the war on terror. Both are questioning the
other candidate’s words, thus the point
is moot. In addition, Kerry's proposed
health plan is only $653 billion, not the
exaggerated $5 trillion.

Kerry’s stance on Iraq has been firm‘all
along — he has said that he gave Bush the
authority to use force in Iraq, but he would
not have gone to war without greater
international support.

I'm paraphrasing the unbiased
factcheckorg, the Web site that Dick
Cheney mentioned in his debate. There
are some legitimate criticisms of Kerry, and
this article failed to mention even one. I’m
amazed that five minutes on a non-biased
Web site easily refuted this article,‘which
probably took at least an hour to write.
Please, the next time Mr. Onorio writes a
column, check his facts.
Amark Patra
Freshman
Computerand Electrical Engineering

lf Kerry lacks principle, Bush must be the
' devil. Clinton had the budget balanced
when he left office and we were on the
fast track out of debt. Bush sliced taxes
that threw America into a downward
spiral,which had many economists reeling.
For the first time the United States was
in danger of not being able to [pay] the
interest on our debt. if Bush had principles
Kerry would have money to spend on new
ideas instead of needing $1 .4 trillion.

Brian Onorio says Kerry’s plan for Iraq
“is nearly non—existent”— at least Kerry’s
”nearly non—existent”plan involves gaining
sOme support from other countries. Bush
has about destroyed any allies we had.
After 9/1 i,the'whole world mourned for
us, now they couldn’t care less. Maybe
if Bush hadn‘t gone against the U.N.,
attacked a country and pissed off the .
world, Kerry would be able to garner some
international support.

l would like some questions answered
from Bush's ”principled leadership/Why
are more American soldiers dying each
month than did the month before? The
war is over, right? We found weapons,
right? We found the link to Osama bin
Laden, right? That’s what I thought.
Bush has fumbled arOUnd with our

economy, killed our troops, destroyed a
country and irritated the rest of the world.
Wow, if that is“prin‘cipled leadership”then I
say we don’t want a principled leader.
AnthonySantago
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

Homosexuality issue leads to
furtherdebate
Thefirst point that irritated me in last

Monday’s ”Anyone and everyone should
be welcome here” column was that
homosexuality is natural. if this is true, how
do you explain homosexuality persisting
through millennia of natural selection?
Natural selection would filter out this
”gay”gene. Seeing how homosexuals can
not reproduce, how would a homosexual ,
society exist? The answer is that it would
not. No civilization has ever existed where
homosexual marriage was the norm.Then
there’s the fact that no genetic link to
homosexuality has ever existed.
The next point that annoyed me'was

that heterosexuals do not have the right to
tell anyone who they can or cannot marry.
Everyone has the right to marry as long as
they abide by the law.

For example, you can’t marry if you’re
already married, you can't marry a relative,
you cannot marry your pet,an adult
can’t marry a child, and you can’t marry
someone ofthe same sex.
The next point is that heterosexual

marriages aren’t working so why not let
homosexuals marry? I agreecompletely
that problems exist in heterosexual
marriages, but should we change
the marriage laws or erase marriage
completely because of this? Of course not.
We have laws against murder, but people
still murder, so does that mean we should
eliminate murder laws? No, we try to fix
and strengthen them, which is what we
should be do with marriage.

The ramifications of gay marriages are
already evident in Holland and other '
Scandinavian countries,which have
allowed gay marriages.You can either
accept the facts or ignore them, and if you
choose the latter, well, like the author said,
”you’re living in a hole and you need to dig
yourself out of it.”
Micah McCool
Sophomore
Civil Engineering
I was disturbed to read Brandon

Lynch’s campus forum on homosexuality
being a sin! have come to realize that
many people around me have different
viewpoints on homosexuality, but this
article struck me more than any other has
because it was outright hateful! am gay
and a strong Christian! Forthe past five
years, have lived my life in fear of what
people would think of me for being gay. i
knew what was, but i was scared to death
to tell anyone because I thought would
not be accepted..God made me with a
purpose, and my homosexuality is part of
that purpose.
With common sense, can you think of

any reason why people would choose to
be gay? The only thing I have achieved is
worry and isolation! No one would choose
to be gay in today’s society. Even in your
eyes, ifthis was a sin — which it is not —"If
any one of you is without sin, let him be
the first to throw the first stone!" In the
eyes of God, we are all the same. I was
born gay — God made me gay! l’m upset
that there are so many closed-minded
Christians out there acting‘so un--Christian
like. Is it not the teachings of God to accept
everyone?

Kevin Comerford
Freshman
Zoology

Technician should run fair,
tasteful photography
ThereIs a point when campus media

crosses over from journalism to muck,and
sadly, your photo in”Stars and Sex Sell the
Vote”did just that.

While MTV is attempting to subtract the
patriotism and beauty from the American
voting process, the Bush—Cheney team has
in no way put its emblem on a condom
package. in fact, if the President saw that ‘
image, I'm sure he would be horrified.
Although i cannot speak for the Kerry-
Edwards campaign, I’m certain that neither
of the Democratic candidates would
approve oftheir button being placed on a
thong either.

Both of these images send a false
message to the voters on our campus,
and specifically taints the strong morals of
the Bush-Cheney team.This was a cheap
punch on the electoral process and a
violation of campaign media coverage.
May God bless America and may the
Technician print fair, tasteful campaign
photos.

Forrest Hinton
Sophomore
Math Education & Political Science
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RESTRICTIONS NEED

FURTHER

ALTERATION

OUR OPINION: THIS PAST WEEKEND, NCSU ESSENTIALLY LIFTED ALL TAILGAT-
ING RESTRICTIONS. A TAILGATING TIME RESTRICTION ON FUTURE HOME
GAMES IS UNNECESSARY BECAUSE OTHER RESTRICTIONS KEEP NON-TICK-
ETED PEOPLE FROM ENTERING THE GROUNDS TO CAUSE TROUBLE.
This past Saturday was a differ-

ent day for NC. State fans, players
and students. The Wolfpack played
No. 4 Miami, ESPN GameDay was
present and the football game was
nationally televised on ESPN.
But one noticeable difference

made full and proud NCSU repre-
sentation possible — the adminis-
tration lifted tailgating restrictions,
citing State Fair traffic as the logic,
behind such a move.
The gates to parking lots opened

at 8 a.m. — allowing ticketed fans
and students to begin festivities
far earlier than the last two home
games. Administrators wanted.
fans to convey an image of pride,
strength and support to the nation.
So, there should be no reason

why the same practices imple—
mented for the Miami game can—
not be allowed for the duration of
the football season. Fans obviously
behaved appropriately, had fun
doing so and exhibited pride in the.
school they came to cheer.
Granted, (fans should not be

allowed to spend all night at the
parking lots but, as shown this
weekend, fans can be responsible
and still spend all day tailgating.
This undoubtedly contributed to
the excitement and support the
fans had during the football game.
With games like the Florida State
tilt — a Thursday night ESPN game
- scheduled, support is crucial

and restrictions like time limits on
tailgating can prohibit fan engage—
ment at games. .
Lift the five—hour restriction on

tailgating across all fronts — this
weekend showed fans do not need
baby-sitting.
Also, extend the lift to the Fair-

grounds Lot, because the only
people allowed in the area now are
those with permits, meaning only
fans coming to see the game will be
there. With those people added to
the extensive police presence, there
is little expectation of dangerous
events to occur.
Allowing fans to enter the park-

ing lots early in the morning and
tailgate would give fans all day to
get excited about the game, lessen,
traffic woes that occur like the ones
this Weekend and give fans the
opportunity to show their NCSU
pride as they wish. Otherwise, this.
past weekend is inconsistent and
merely a special case. Fans were
responsible all day and the message
that the restrictions sent has been
clear and received by all.
Games are about the fans. This

past weekend, the administra-
tion wanted a positive, supportive
nature aired on national TV, so it
lifted the across—the-board five—
hour limit to tailgating.
Fans can do that every week and

don’t need a five-hour limit to
police them.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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The perfect weekend for Raleigh gridlock

Matt Campbell attributes last weekend5 busy schedule ofeventsfrom NC. Statefootball to the North Carolina State Fair to thefailed mentality behind Raleigh’s planning.
The stage was set and the hype was present. A

sprawling city attempted to pull offwhat cities
twice its size couldn’t dream of doing. Everyone
came out for the spectacle: young and old, from

west and east, the butcher,
the baker and the candlestick
maker. All were brought to—
gether for what could be the
single most impressive feat
for all of city planning.

If it hadn’t failed.
All roads led to Raleigh this

past weekend as they hosted
the North Carolina State
Fair, the NC. State-Miami
football game, and the Wolf-
pack’s Red4White basketball

scrimmage. Not only was the calendar packed on
this fateful weekend, but all of thes‘e events took
place within a short stroll of one another.
The quaint side roads ofWest Raleigh grew

busy, sOon coming to a standstill with SUVs and
family sedanssteering to reach their destina-
tion of fun. Some would say that the only people
who benefited from the anarchy were the lucky
souls who could get away with charging $10 for
a parking spot, all the while waving around their
stick with streamers on the end.
The chaos of the weekend enhanced the al-

ready bad traffic and poor planning ofthe great

Campbell
StaffColumn/st

city of Raleigh. I readIn an article on this week—
end’s events that the fairgrounds area has been
dubbed “The Meadowlands of the South.” The
real Meadowlands is a complex at the crossroads
of 1—95 and the gateway of New York City. The
complex houses and racetrack, Giants Stadium
(which is also the home of the NY. Jets) and
Continental Airlines Arena.
Somehow, despite its stunning location and

packed schedule, traffic from the Meadowlands
doesn’t get worse than the mess that Raleigh
faces. All the while, the New York Metro area has
at least a few more people than the Raleigh area.
So, what’s the problem? This past weekend put

Raleigh in overdrive but if you think back, traffic
is always horrible during an NCSU game or the
fair and, in general, traffic is ALWAYS horrible.
The idea behind this capital city seems to be
banging the square peg through the round hole.
Hey, here’s an idea: let’s take some extra land

and plop in a major university then down the
road we can build their major athletic facilities
across the street from our fairgrounds. Trust me,
this will work because they can use each other’s
property when they need two. Please ignore any
problems that would occur with double booking.
This is now my fourth year in Raleigh, all four

as a college student. When I graduate,'1 plan on
leaving to go back home to New York. Amaze
ingly, the hustle ofNew York is not as stressful as

lifeIn Raleigh,In my opinion. Ironically, I w1ll
probably come back on weekends such as this
past weekend in order to catch a Wolfpack foot-
ball game.
As a student, it has been clear who is in charge

around here: the Rich. 1 know that the most
powerful people around are all rich, but Raleigh
is run by rich people who pander to fellow rich
people, and there’s a lot of them.
Students in this area should be fully aware of

the Nuisance Party Ordinance and the various
housing ordinances that have popped up in Ra-
leigh City Council. These are all policies that are
designed to target college students (read: poor
people) and silence them so they do not bother
the affluent. ,
Please shift your focus to the roadways of

Raleigh. HillsboroughStreet needs major work
and desperately needs to be the college strip that
NCSU is missing. 1-40 has been causing logjams
for westward travelers for far too long. However,
'1—54018 doingjust fine.
You ask, “What18 1-540?” Also called the

“New Beltline”, 1-540 provides further service to
people who live in extreme North Raleigh and
the small towns north of the city. This was after
the rapid growth outside the 1-440 Beltline. The ~
trend started by Crabtree mall soon brought
in shoppers ofWal—Mart, Golden Corral and
Goodwill Industries (read: poor people, poor

eaters, and really poor people).North Raleigh
was soon sullied and the affluent moved further
north. They were soon granted a speedway for
the work commute we suffer with construction.
Yes, now is the time when I blame this past

weekend on the rich too. Because of the poor set—
up of Raleigh coupled with the onslaught ofbad
drivers, any day is a bad day on the roads. This
is magnified during the week of the fair and any
NCSU game day. So, why not put them all on the
same weekend, thus restricting the mess to one
weekend and then we don’t have to deal with it?

I think that the goal was to cause as much
conflict as possible. This was designed to either
distract fairgoers from the far corners of the
state (read. poor people) or at least let the popu-
lation present kill themselves off. Busy roads and
wandering tourists are a recipe for disaster. So is
getting a 300—pound man eating a fried cheese-
burger in close quarters with a drunken college
student.

I wish I had answers to this prOblem. But its
not a new problem; its just that now we were
able to put a finger on the problem. Every day
Raleigh is a mess for most of the people around.
So before you go thinking that this weekend was
the calendar conflict from hell, maybe that was
the plan all along.
Email Matt at viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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FOOTBALL
Canes. Davis connected with
wide receiver Richard Washing-
ton for 19 yards, the hit running
back T.A. McLendon for a 4—yard
touchdown with just over two
minutes remaining. Davis fin-
ished with 260 yards and four
touchdowns, both career highs
for the first-year starter.

. “Things are really starting to
slow down for me,” Davis said.
“It comes from experience, and
it’s just a matter of doing the
little things now.” '
Despite the effort of Davis,

State was doomed by its play in
the third quarter. While Miami
racked up another 10 points to
extend its 11-point halftime lead,
State scored none. ’
“The third quarter we probably

laid an egg,” Amato said. “We
made one or two first downs in
the third quarter. We lost th
momentum we had.” ‘
The first play of the game

provided an omen for things
to. come, as Miami’s Devin

Hester returned State’s open—
ing kickoff over 100 yards for a
touchdown.
“He did what he does best,

and that’s take it to the house,”
Washington said.
The first quarter alone saw

the Hester return, a fumble by
each team, an interception by
each team and a blocked punt
by State defensive end Manny
Lawson. The quarter took over
an hour to complete.
The biggest play ofthe quarter,

and arguably the game, was the
fumble byMcLendon. At the end
of a huge run that would have
put State at first and goal at the
Miami 3-yard line, McLendon
lost control of the ball and it
went tumbling forward. The
ball bounced intolthe Miami
endzone and out of bounds for
a touchback.
“The fumble going in, of all

the turnovers that was prob-
ably the biggest,” Amato said.
“What a huge, huge difference
that was.” ‘
McLendon was able to find

holes in the Miami defense all
night, and aside from the fumble

had a huge game for the Pack. He
ran for 156 yards on 22 carries,
and caught three passes for 19
yards and a touchdown.
“T.A. is awfully good when he

can play,” Amato said.
Miami quarterback Brock

Berlin lit up the top-rated State
defense, throwing for five touch-
downs. Wide receiver Roscoe
Parrish caught four passes for
81 yards and scored two touch—
downs, and three other Miami
players had touchdown catches.
“He was connecting all night,

they were on track all night
long,” Washington said. “We
didn’t have any defense to stop
them.”
The Miami offensive line did

‘ a good job of protecting Berlin,
giving him plenty of time to
throw to his quick wideouts.
“They were definitely fast and

pretty hard to cover,” State cor—
nerback Dovonte Edwards said.
“We knewwe had a touchlassign-
ment, and they did a heck of a
job getting open. When we are
forced to cover longer, receivers
are able to get open.”
In the end though, it was the

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Safety Troy Graham pulls down Devin Hester at the 5-yard line on a punt return in the fourth quarter of
Saturday’s lopsided loss to Miami. Graham was flagged for a 15-yard face-mask penalty “on the play.
turnovers and penalties that
again cost the Wolfpack. The
problem has plagued the team
for much of the year, but only

had one turnover against Mary-
land last week. On Saturday,
they had four turnovers in the
first half.

“You can’t play a team of that
magnitude, and turn the ball
over,” Amato said. “And we
did.”

CGRSG hifi? fiXfiQYLY Sffifi

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
ESPN Analyst Lee Corso comes out in a full Mr.Wuf costume, predicting a State victory, during Saturday’s broadcast of GameDay in Raleigh.

MATT
continued from page 8

league, where there is indeed
a team a notch above Florida
State, winners of 11 ofthe last
12 ACC titles.
When the booming fireworks

were reduced to a cloud of
smoke that floated out of the
stadium, Saturday night turned
into a chance for those Hur-
ricanes, which have defeated
perennial ACC leader FSU six
times in a row, to flex their
muscle and flash their speed.
Boy was NCSU ready,

though. The Pack lucked out
with a lackluster slate of games
scheduled for Saturday, hav-
ing ESPN’s College GameDay
film an entire weekend’s worth
ofproduction outside Carter—
Finley Stadium. It was PR for
the university you couldn’t buy
with a pot of gold.
The pregame show was noth-,

ing short of cinematic, some-
thing out ofthe portfolio of
Jerry Bruckheimer. The croWd
—- intoxicated with wild, goal—
post—climbing dreams of an
upset and rebirth to a season of
enchanted expectations stem—
ming from a coach that invokes .
national and ACC titles into
the lexicon —— reverberated
with glee early in the second
quarter when Jay Davis found a
Wide—open Tramain Hall for an
18 —yard score. ’
Then Miami, which took the

field in a much less theatri—
cal manner, scored 31 straight

points, and the flock to the
exits began with a little more
than 13 minutes left in the
game.
The Canes stormed into

Saturday’s affair with a South
Florida swagger mirrored by
the Wolfpack.
The only difference is the

Canes have good reason to be
that cocky. They were 51-4 over

‘ their last 55 games, the best
stretch in school history, a his-
tory that includes five national
titles and two Heisman Trophy
winners all won in the last 20
years.

“I see their whole attitude,
there’s a lot ofMiami boys on
the team, and there’s a lot of
Miami boys on our team, so
it was an in-house battle to-
night,” Miami defensive star .
Antrel Rolle said in the Canes

‘ locker room after the game.
Rolle talked with a gold cross

around his neck and an in—
scribed Bible at his feet. But it’s
more than divine intervention
that‘keeps Miami winning. In
April, Rolle will become the

' Canes next first-round NFL
draft pick —— they’ve had 18 in
the last four years.
That talent base, which

NCSU is trying to emulate with
12 Miami-arpa products on its
roster, is what breeds the air of
success so many Miami fans
have become accustomed to.
Marilyn and Paul Lester,

an elderly couple from Coral
Springs, Fla., were part of the
legion of Canes fans that made
the trip to Raleigh. Dressed in

a green jacket stamped with an
eclectic collection of patches
from BCS bowls and national
titles, Paul Lester held up a
2001 Rose Bowl championship
ring when asked if the couple
was worried early inthe game.
“We have a quarterback I

knew would bring us back,”
his wife then said, beaming.
“Besides, I gave [QB] Brock
[Berlin] a good—luck hug in the
hotel this morning.”
The Lesters commended

Carter-Finley’s new look, re-
membering the now-archaic
grassy hill they saw in 1999
when flood-engulfed East Car’-
_olina shocked the Hurricanes,
in Raleigh. They also said the
stadium’s restroom facilities
were the best they’ve been to.
Walking back to the locker

room after hugging school
President Donna Shalala and
kissing the coach’s wife on the
cheek, Berlin also lauded the
stadium’s atmosphere, saying it
was a great placefor a football
game. ‘

It’s clear that the Wolfpack
is partway home to building
a program of perpetual suc-
cess. Miami itself has a hard
enough time selling out its
home games; State has the fan

_ base and the facilities even ri—
val fans notice and envy. Next
year, you might need lifetime
seating rights ifyou want to sit
anywhere in expanding Carter-
Finley Stadium.
At some point, success to the

tune of a top 410 win needs'to
come on the field to match the

exterior growth. Saturday, su-
perior athletes and better disci-
pline denied that request.
Across Trinity Road, the face

of the State Fair, the neon glow
of the Ferris Wheel, turned
well into the night, refusing to
pause for the national spectacle
staged several hundred yards
away. .
The fast-turning wheel, a

great collaboration of thrill and
motion, was much like the atti-
tude of the Miami—business~
like, unimpressed by the scene.

If Smoky Mountain Amuse—
ments— the Robbinsville—
based provider of attractions
to the fair had any sense,
it might have set up another
exhibit Saturday alongside
“Sampson: The World’s Larg—
est Horse” and found a way to
supplant the Hurricanes under
a tent with a marquee reading
“Hurricanes: The World’s Fin~
est Football Program.”
Amato has spent much of

his time instilling principles
of Florida State into his own
team.
Perhaps he should try and

mix in a little of the Canes
philosophy. After all, they cer-
tainly know how to win with
increased longevity.
Because for as long as the fu-

ture stretches, Miami is going
to rule this league.
And you don’t need a bogus

fairground fortune teller to af—
firm that.
Matt can be reached at 515-2411
or matt@technicianonline.com

TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001

New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3‘units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.

SPl‘P-TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 11:230-12z20 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5-2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108

ARE TUITION BILLS SLOWING YOU DOWN?
Full Scholarships Available!

NAVY accelerate your life

Contact Lt Mark Monturo
at 515-6216 or mfmontur@unity.ncsu.edu

AVEDAINSTITUTE
CHAPEL HILL

School of Cosmetology

School of Esthiology
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Sports

Conference streak rolls on as Tigers sweep Pack ‘

State loses 3-0 to Clemson in conference
Saturday night

Randy Quis
StaffWriter

The Pack fell 3-0 to the Clemson Tigers Satur— .
day night in Reynolds Coliseum, dropping its 10th
conference game ofthe season. The loss drops NC
State to 10-14 overall, 0- 10 in conference play, while
the Tigers move up to 14-9, 5—5 in the ACC.
Senior outside hitter Melanie Rowe had a team-

high 17 kills, junior middle blocker Adeola Kosoko
added nine kills off a .348 hitting percentage. Ju-
nior middle blocker Stefani Eddins picked up 12
digs and seven block assists defensively. Freshman
Andrea Bentley led the team in digswith 13, while
freshman setter Lauren Markowski handed out 38
assists. 7
The Wolfpack did not appear ready for the start

of the match. Clemson rushed out to an early 11-
2 advantage, setting the tone for rest of the night.
Markowski said it is Something the Wolfpack can
build on and improve in their final matches ofthe
season.

“It’s something we’ve been working on the whole
season,” she said. “We need to not only come out
sharper in matches, but come out and fight in
practice.”
Aided by a string ofimpressive kills by Rowe,

the Wolfpack would rally and pull within five
points at 27-22, but that would be as close as it
could get, falling by the score of 30 -23. In game
two, the Wolfpack came out quick, establishing an
11-6 advantage. The Tigers rallied quickly to take
control of the game and the match. They would
even the score at 16, before closing out the game
by a score of 30—23.

In the third game, Clemson shot out to a 19—12
lead before finishing offthe rallying Wolfpack once
again by a score of 30-23.
Though disappointed with the match’s outcome,

Coach Mary Byrne was appreciative ofher team’s

effort.
“We played very hard and gave it a hundred

percent. That’s all you can ask for,” Byrne said.
“We just needed to get some breaks, and they
didn’t come.”
Clemson was led by the outstanding play of

senior outside hitter Leslie Finn. She had a game-
high of 19 kills, and sparkled defensively with 12
digs. Freshman Brittany Ross added 12 kills for

the Tigers.
Combined with Friday night’s 3 -O defeat at the

hands of Georgia Tech, the loss to the Tigers was
the 11th straight for the Wolfpack, their longest
losing streak of the season.
Their last win came Sept. 20 in Reynolds, against

North Carolina A&T. The ladies know that their
chances at earning a conference victory are shrink-
mg.

, ANDY DELlSLE/TECHNlClAi
Freshman setter Lauren Markowski watches helplessly from the Reynolds Coliseum floor as Clemson racks up another point in its 3-0 victory over the Wolfpack.

“Win a conference game. That’s definitely one of
our goals,” Markowski said.
The Pack now has six! conference matches re-

maining. It will be on the road for its next four‘
matches, facing conference foes Wake Forest, Duke,
North Carolina and Virginia Tech, respectively.

“I think we can fight harder,” Markowski said.
“ [We need to] play more as a team, and pick up
the intensity.”

SOCCER ‘
continued from page 8

the 2003 ACC tournament.
Captain John Queeley and the rest

of his red-clad teammates realize
that their discipline must improve
in order to confirm a trip back to the
postseason. . ‘
“Our concentration in the box

wasn’t 100 percent,” Queeley said,
concerning Ashe’s goal.
“A flick on and miscommunication,

we obviously didn’t pick up our men.
Awide open man in front ofthe goal is
going to score. It was our mistake, our
discipline needs to be a little better.”
Yet Ashe’s goal was simply the sec—

ond dagger thrust into the Pack, fol—
lowing a defensive mishap just eight
minutes into the game when UNC
defender Tim Merritt came streaking
through the defense receiving a Rhea
free kick, and one-timed his blast in
the right corner past a standstill Gon-
zales. Not a single State player picked
up Merritt, who notched his third goal
of the season. ‘
“At practice we had run that play

against us, but I guess we just weren’t
ready for it,” Gonzales said. “Our
guys did a great job the whole game,
we were all over them, we had more
shots. But they finished their chances
and we didn’t.” . i
At the cue of the referee’s whistle

to start, both teams displayed equal
aggression and anxiety that often
resulted in misguided passes and
poor decisions with the ball. And
despite the early goal from Merritt,
the Pack was strong from the start,
Out—shooting the Heels 10—6 while
constantly flirting with the goal on a
total ofseven corner kicks. But with- _
out a goal to show for it, the first 45

minutes was just a rotten pastry ofan
attack with a creme filling ofmissing
opportunities. ’
“We had chances, they had chances,

they score, we don’t,” Coach George
Tarantini said. “That’s the difference
in the game. But I like my team, we’re
going to keep working hard and we’ll
see what we can do.”
The best chance for the equal-

izer came with a third of the game
already completed, when freshman
midfielder E1 Hadj Cisse witnessed
one of his ferocious volleys deflected
by UNC keeper. Ford Williams into
the crossbar. The climatic rebound of
the play fell to State playmaker Aaron
King, whose attempted bicycle kick
sent the ball Skyward. _
“We knewwe were still in the game,

we had King and [Bryant] Salter and
the firepower to come backon them,”
defender Kyle Fragakis said. “The ball
just didn’t roll our way, so what can
you do?”
The second session of play was

plagued with similar inconsistency
for the Pack, who earned four oftheir
12‘ total corner kicks in the span of
a minute, and subsequently came
away empty—handed. With so many
chances to equalize and. even break
the game open, the frustration soon
became visible, as State collected four
ofkind in yellow card offenses on the
most tactical and reckless of fouls.
“Everybody highlighted this game

on their calendar,” Queeley said.
“Being on the road, either we come
together as a team or we fold. Hope-
fully we come together, because it’s
going to be hard, it’s not going to be
easy at all.” .
With only four season matches

left to play, the Pack will not return
home until the season finale on Nov.
6' against Virginia Tech. That leaves
State the next three games away

' a chance.”

from Raleigh, including the ever-
dangerous matchup in Massachusetts
against Boston College on the eve of
Halloween. ' .
“We’ve got to play 90 minutes hard

on. the road,” Fragakis said. “Today
we dropped our intensity a bit in the
second half and they controlled the
ball more. We just have to match our
opponent’s intensity, and hopefully '
we’ll put a few away.”
Despite their even record, the Pack

are still set on achieving their pre-
season goal.
“The only thing we’re looking for

is to win the ACC tournament,”
Cisse said. “So we have to keep
working hard and then we will have

Ashley Hink contributed to this story.

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNlCIAN
Sophomore midfielder Santiago Fusilier sticks a leg out in an attempt to gain control of
the ball in a 2-0 loss to North Carolina on Sunday afternoon in Chapel Hill.
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Pack dropsseventh straight

game in loss to Wake Forest '

STATE OUTSH OTS N0. 23 EST BUT ONLY GETS FOUR

Sports StaffReport
NC. State dropped its seventh straight

conference match on Friday night, falling
2-0 to No. 23 Wake Forest at SAS Soc-

Wfififi FGREST 2
Deacons 14—10, but managed to get only '
four shots on goal and were shut out for
the third time in the last six games.

State’s (7—7-2, 1—7 ACC) lone shot on
goal in the first half was a header from
senior Erin Griswold, butWake goalkeeper
Heather Currie saved the shot. .
-Wake (10 —5 -1, 4-4) scored the first goal

ofthe game at the 18:43 markwhen a cor-
ner kick by Jayme Leigh Cargoni landed

S SS CCS

at the feet Of Sarah Kozey, who netted the
ball in the left corner.

cer Park in
Cary.
State out—

shot the

The Pack emerged in the second half
with a flurry of shots, including three on ,
goal. Junior Lydia McBath’s shot on goal
forced Currie to dive, but she corralled the
shot to keep State Off the board. ‘
Wake scored its last goal when Elizabeth

Remy netted her sixth goal of the year on
a shot into the bottom left corner at 55:28.
State goalkeeper Megan Connors finished
the game with six saves.
State will play its final regular—season

match on the road in Charlottesville, Va.
against No. 4 Virginia on Wednesday.

. The Pack will then play in the ACC
Tournament next Wednesday, which will
be played at SAS Soccer Park for the second
year in a row.

Sports

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
Redshirt sophomore Michelle Crocker adjusts to defend a Wake Forest for-
ward in a 2-0 loss to the Deacons on Friday at SAS Soccer Park in Cary.
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Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or lOss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let

‘ us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run,an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will notbe held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.~

7 line Ad Rates
All. prices for up to 25 words.Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
Iday $5.00 2days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1day $8.00 2days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact '
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m., ,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place :
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

‘ Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

noon

AROUND CAMPUS
Free food and tons offun. Packpromotion for Events Week.October 25th-October 29th,Brickyard. www.5tudents.UseCreditWiser.com

SPECIAL EVENTS
Free food and tons offun. Packpromotion for Events Week.October 25th-October 29th,Brickyard. www.5tudents.UseCreditWisely.com

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Click yourticket goodbye@ www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868—9090
NEAR NCSU. Stunning ZBD/ZBA, 2200 sq.ft. ExecutiveHouse on Ridge Rd. Featureslarge den, spacious bed-rooms, offlce, whirlpool tub,built in aquarium, and manyextras. Day 833-7142, Evening783-9410. Please visit our 4website at www.jansenproperties.com.
House offJones-Franklin,3 bdr,21/2 bths, fenced backyard,large deck. Perfect for room-mates. $875/mth. Call SH&L at676—2957 or 389—4637.
Close to NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls). 68D/3.SBA Garage,fireplace, deck. Sinlge family.$1300/mo. Call Phoenix Real-Ity: 467-4596

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private lBDapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage-ment 876-1443
NCSU less than 5 min. SierraDr. Off of Lake Wheeler. 1BDapt, behind house. $450 util.included. 505-331-1 977

. ROOM FOR RENT ‘
1-BR available at Univer—isty Woods in a 4-br suite.includes private bathroomand walk-in-closet- $250/moplus 1/4 Of electric. call Tif-fany 336-466-0196 or emailtnhaynes@ncsu.edu
1 or 2 Bedrooms Availableat Lake Park next to LakeJohnson. Private Bathroomwith Walk-in Closet. $285/mo.FREE UTILITIES. Jason 919-749-8275.
Female wanted for 1 Br w/private bath in 3br aprtmentat University Suites availableDec.5~Au .5. W/D, clubhouse,tannlna, eds. $435/mo in-

, ROOMS FOR RENT

cluding utilities.call 919-815-4493
Room for Rent during spingsemester. $220 per month.Meredith Village'Apartments.10 minutes from NCSU.‘ Fe-male Preferred. Call Heather919-931-5375.

CONDOS FOR RENT
Condo offJones-Franklin, 2 bdr,2 bth $550/mth. Call SH&L at(676-2957 or 389—4637.
Condo Off Buck’Jones, 2 bdr,2 bth, fireplace, $725/mth.Call SH&L at 676-2957 or389-4637.
The Best KeptSecret nearNCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfrom Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball In-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851—5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspage.com
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR— Amenities Volleyball, swim—ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 — per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM—MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease Spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com ,

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Townhouse near German, 3bdr, 21/2 bths, fenced patio,on Wolf Line and Cat Line.$850/mth. Call SH&L at 676-2957 or 389-4637.
Gorman St.38R/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $995. Rent $995/mo.844-1974.

HELP WANTED
Assaggio‘s Italian BistrO,Market& Pizzeria. Looking for servers8i cashiers. Part-time shiftsavailable ($6.50-SI 5.00/hr), tostudy and work too. Locatedat corner of Glenwood Ave.and Millbrook behind CVSDrugs. Call Johnny or Dean:785-2088
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter—nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
TeacherWanted: Enthusiastic,energetic,team-player wantedto work in a fast paced environ-ment with a varied work load.This person must love work-

townhouse, .

HELP WANTED
ing with children and enjOy"Letting their hair down!"Gymnastics or dance experi-ence a plus. Weekend hoursrequired. Call 876-1391
Clothing Wholesaler is seekingto fill part-time or full-timewarehouse positions. Veryclose to campus, we offerregular raises and the ability tocreate yourown work schedulearound classes. Sheehan Saleshours of operation are 830-5:30 M—TH and 8:30-5:00 on Fri-day. Job Requirements: Youmust be able to lift 70 pounds,have dependable transporta-tion and work 20-25 hrs perweek minimum. Please donot call unless you qualify forthe poistition on all 3 counts.Call 888—785—5435 or email sh.eehansales@sheehansales.orgto express interest in the job.Please leave a phone numberand the best time for us to callyou for a phone interview.
NEED MONEY?PT‘job available as landscapehelper. Flexible hours/schedules,previous experiencedesirable. Starting salaryi$7/hr.Enjoy the outdoors as you earnmoney. Call 779-2596
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA .(Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2—6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Scorers needed for NCSU scor-ing project. Must have 4-yeardegree and basic computer ex—perience. Day shift Starts 11/4(8am-5pm, M-F). Night shiftStarts 11/10 (6pm-10pm, M—F).Estimate end date is 12/1 0. Payrate $8/hr. Call 515—321 1.
Post-Doctoral Research As-sociates.PhD with experience in molec-ular and cell biology desired forresearch program dedicated tostudyingThrombosis,angioge-nisis, and wound-healing. Ex-perience with transgenic micedesired. Lab studies involingprotein expression and muta-gensis are investigating howfibirin modification regulatesthrombotic risk, blood vesselgrowth, wound healing, andcancer metastasis. Please sendCV to C.S.Greenberg, M'.D., charIes.greenberg@duke.edu
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setupMon-Sun AM, PM, EvesNear campusNCSU Students onlyNo smokingGood driving recordSmililng faces©‘ 833-9743
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn $10-$125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions. flexible schedules.

‘ HELPWANTED ,
Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Needed: Note takers (3.0pa) and Typists (45+ wpm).6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/ ‘employmenthtml .515-7653
PARTTIME WORK.Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol-arships possible. Sales/service,conditions apply, all ages 18+,call 788-9020

‘ HELP WANTED

stop by between 2&4 Monday-Thursday.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartendingSchooI. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Part-time positions availablewOrking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel, 773-0025 for moreinformation.

Ruby Tuesday CrosSroadsBlvd.Now Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewinning attitudes and sharpappearance. FT or PT, applyin person.91 9-854-9990
Make money at home takingsurveys? Is this possible? Findout the truth at www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
Movie extras, actors, models!Make $100-$300/dayNo exp. Req., FT/PTAll ages & looks needed!Call (800)773-8223
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn315—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary education.major. Sonshine Gymnastics inHolly Springs. 557-9990
PARTY RENTAL CO. ~delivery & setupMon-Sun AM, PM, EvesNear campusNCSU students onlyNo smokingGood driving recordSmililng faces©833-9743
RUN ATTOP OF SECTIONBARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Immediate Openings for ha-bilitation technicians to workwith individuals with mentalretardation/developmentaldisabilities. Applicants mustbe available late afternoonsand/or weekends and havereliable transportation. Ex-perience preferred. Pleasecall Maxim Self Care Services,MR/DD Office at 676-7990between 9am and 12 noon
Gymnastics Instructorsneeded. Afternoon hours, 5mins from NC State Call 851—1 188 if interested
Wing Zone is now hiring'Drivers Earn 8.00-10.00/hourReimbursement on gas paiddaily. If you have a valid driv-ers license and clean driv-ing record, call to set u aninterview at 919-235-28 u or

SECRET SHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585—9024 ext 6266.

CHILD CARE
Babysitter Wanted. Flexiblefamily in Fuquay needs re-sponsible, energetic childcarefor 4-and 2A—year-olds. Mini-mum of 10 hr/week. $8/hr toexperienced candidate. Emailncst8fans@yahoo.com toapply.
Babysitter/assistant neededfor 6 month old. 20 ho'urs/week. Flexible hours. Located(15 minutes fromcampus. CallTracy 604-4014.

MUSIC INTEREST
Ever met recording stars?Now here's your chance. Seek-ing sexy females ages 18-25.Great Incentives. Email phototo Chris at ppinc@att.net or call1-800-686-0536

%
A set of keys in Harrelson 100on Monday Night at 8pm.Please contact 828-208-7717or halusk@ncsu.edu to claimthem.

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany! View 500 HotelReviews & Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYourFavoriteTV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor!Great Beaches, Nightlife!Ethics Award Winnino Com-

ACROSS1 Frodo’s band?5 Instrument for aMarx9 List entries14 Locality15 Cleveland's lake16 Pitcher Ryan17 Nabisco cracker18 Chip in a chip19 March King20 Basically. 23 Machine part24 Militaryinstallation25 Removesfasteners27 Antigone's uncle .30 Chopped intosmall pieces32 Actor Chaney33 Giving guns36 Carsonpredecessor39 Aleutian island41 Pound piece42 Italian volcano43 Hone44 Constant46 & so on47 Talked wildly49 Singer Gorme51 Camelot king53 __ Hari55 Mauna _56 Sight ‘62 Out of kilter

68 Black, poetically69 1956 Charlton

3 Jersey cagers

8 Banana wrap9 Harmonized10 Excessively11 Clarified12 Stoneworker13 Obstacles64 Chevron rival 21 Granny65 Welles role 22 Made a forward66 Ms. Zellweger thrust67 Somewhat, in 26 Le Pew ofmusic cartoons27 Hammer part28 Type of IRAHeston role 29 Amuses7O Smack 30 Sought ores71 Exxon, once 31 Early Peruvian34 Speakers’DOWN platforms1 Not common 35 Remote button2 Part of an eye 37 Con .

51 Warning signal

Crossword
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Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

38 Speed event4 Backyard 40 Salt Lake state. 52 Juliet's beaubelvedere 45 Himalayan 53 Central city of 59 Pats gently5 Warms up m h Islam 60 Seth’s son6 Golfer with an 48 “General 54 Currently in 61 “The Biggestarmy ' Hospital” extras progress Little City in the7 Hayworth or 50 New Englander 57 Kindergarten World",Moreno , breaks 63 Observe

58 Get bigger

SPRING BREAK

pany!www.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn .free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com 1-800-426-7710
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12thfree! Group discounts for 6+.springbreakdiscountscomor 800-838-8202
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12th free!Group discounts for 6+.www.Trorinobreakdiscount

SPRING BREAK

s.comor 800-838-8202
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,

SPRING
BREEK
BfiHfiMHS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days. Meals, Parties, TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!Panama City $179IDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillww.$pringBrcukTrovel.com

1-800-678-6386

‘ SPRING BREAK

Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648-4849 orwww.5tstravel.com

Spring Break 2005Campus Reps Wanted3811 m8tfififififlzfikflefii"Jamaica‘IAcapulco‘Fioridamancuutsahamas-- ,. Live the Life...Call or tag 0;
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Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

With a Miami defender
wrapped around his waist,
N.C. State’s Jay Davis slung
a pass into the chilly night
air to Tramain Hall, who
had slipped past the vaunted
Miami defense, for an 18—
yard touchdown.
The crowd at Carter-Fin-

ley Stadium erupted into a
frenzy, the touchdown giving
State a precious three-point
lead over the No. 4 Hurri—
canes in the opening minute
of the second quarter.

It would be a long time
before State reached the end
zone again on Saturday night,

‘ mnnltvbcrosenas,

and the crowd at Carter-
Finley Stadium would never
reach that jet—engine level
volume.
The Hurricanes (6-0,

3-0 ACC) would roll off
31 straight points after the
Hall touchdown reception,
squashing any upset hopes
for the Wolfpack (4—3, 3—2)
on the evening andwinning
by a 45—31 final score.
“[Miami] came out in the

third quarter and they put
their foot down,” Coach
Chuck Amato said.
State would add two more

touchdowns in the fourth
quarter to pull closer to the

FOOTBALI. continued page 5
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Canes will only prolong

Pack’s fruitless period

gram.

Matt
Middleton
StaffWriter

NC. State fans from all generations .
came out in full force Saturday, par-
ticipating in an all—day celebration that
was sUpposed to teach them something
about the state oftheir beloved pro-

Oh, they learned.
The lessons: Miami is going to win

the league title. And if State wants to
break its futile streak of no ACC cham-
pionships won in the last 25 years, it
has a long way to go in this new-look

WHVNCoYURTEL"EST:
The top—rated NC. State defense

couldn’t put pressure on Berlin for
much ofthe game, giving his talented
group of receivers time to find space
in State’s man-to—man coverage. State
had four first halfturnovers, including
a fumble into the endzone that ended
a possible touchdown drive.

MATT continued page 5

WHY ‘57? SSW?W315:

into the national rankings.

State had a real opportunity on
Saturday night to make a mark in
the national spotlight. Taking down
the BCS—ranked No. 2 Hurricanes
would have put State in a tie for
first the conference and would have
undoubtedly moved the Wolfpack

Schedule
Football at Clemson, 10/30, 12
Men’s Soccer at Charlotte, 10/27, 6:30
Women’s Soccer at Virginia, 10/27, 5
Volleyball at Wake Forest, 10/29, 7
M. Swimming 8t Diving vs. Duke, 10/30, 6
W. Swimming 8,; Diving in Tri-Meet, 10/28, 6

Scores
Miami 45, Football 31

Clemson 3, Volleyball 0

North Carolina 2, Men’s Soccer '
Wake Forest 2, Women’s Soccer 0

TECHNICIAN

n- . “it
RAY BLACK III/TECHNIClAN

State quarterback Jay, Davis tucks the ball in and scrambles against Miami’s defense at Carter-Finley Stadium on Saturday night. Davis finished the
game with 260 yards passing and four touchdowns, while Miami quarterback Brock Berlin threw for 265 yards and five touchdowns.

Miami quarterback'Brock Berlin
shredded the best passing defense in
the nation, putting up five touchdown
and 265 passing yards. The oft-
criticized Berlin had arguably the best
game of his career on Saturday night. ‘

lE‘JJURY REY—ND 5171‘: E31335.
Offensive lineman Derrick Morris

was carted off the field during the Rushes-yards
third quarter when Jay Davis fell on Passing yards
the back of his leg. Marcus Stone hurt Penalties-yards
his ankle in the second quarter, and Turnovers
was limping noticably when he came TOP
out for the second half. Center Leroy
Harris also missed time.

mutt: llNUi‘fiUUpil LEADEP
NCSU Rushing: McLendon 22-145
35-180 Stone3-25
260 Passing. J. Davis 20-38-260-4 >
10-97 Receiving: R Washingtoné111 J,_,I
4
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A largefirst—halfcrowd
saw what Coach Herb
Sendek called “a work in
progress” at the Red and
White exhibition

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

Rarely does a friendly exhi-
bition draw a chorus ofboos
from the crowd like Saturday
night’s Red and White game
at the RBC Center.
Freshman forward Gavin

Grant was whistled for a
technical for hanging on
the rim following a dunk,
much to the ire ofthe‘crowd
on hand. Coach Herb Sendek
had no problem with the
call, though.

“I thought we should have
had another technical earlier
when Cameron slapped the
backboard,” Sendek said.
“It’s much better to get them
called on you now than dur-
ing games.”
Apart from the technical,

Bennerman was the bright
spot in the sometimes

do. suV /r.6&’7
755-3880

sloppy exhibition. The
junior scored 12 points in
the first game with the Red
squad, and five more in the
second game.
“Cameron played with a

good measure of confidence
today,” Sendek said. “He re-
ally started to come on at the
end of last year, especially
when Scooter [Sherrill] was
injured.”
Senior Julius Hodge, the

reigning ACC Player of the
Year, had 12 points in the
second game. The games
were both 12 minutes, with
a 10-minute half between
them. In those-24 minutes
ofplay, the two State squads
combined for a total of 23
turnovers.
“We’re very much a work

in progress,” Sendek said.
“This was a good checkup
to know that we have a lot
of work ahead of us.”
During the half, State

honored former basketball
standout Tom Gugliotta
and added his jersey to the
rafters of the RBC Center.
Gugliotta, who just signed a

free agent contract with the
Boston Celtics has played in
the NBA for 12 years and was
an All-Star in 1997.

“I feel undeserving, to be
honest with you,” he said.
“For a place that gave me so
much more than I gave it, it’s
amazing.”
Gugliotta, who played all

his home games in Reynolds
Coliseum, said that was the
first place he went upon ar-
riving in Raleigh.
“The first thing I did

when I got here was walk
into Reynolds ,” Gugliotta
said. “Walked up the stairs
and walked out the way I al—
ways did With our team. To
me,- that’s my idea of college
basketball.”
The crowd, which filled

nearly half of the stadium
in the first half, dispersed
quickly in the second as
fans scrambled to make the
football game at 7:45 pm.
The Red team won both

games by scores of24 ~15 and
24—16 respectively, though
players switched sides after
the half.

RAY BLACK lll/TECHNlCIAN
Junior forward Cameron Bennerman throws down a dunkIn J
the first game of Saturday night’s Red and White exhibition.
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Pack red with

frustration
The short trip to Chapel Hill and Fetzer
Field harvested no return for State, which
fired 15 shots withoutfinding the back of
the net

Ian Jester
Senior StaffWriter

CHAPEL HILL - Just moments after conceding his
second goal, NC. State goalkeeper Jorge Gonzales
launched the ball back again into his own net in a
red act of frustration.
Despite his brilliant save on the 28 -yard strike

from North Carolina
“Fl 9”?“m.3[fig midfielder Andrew Rhea,
UNC 2 Gonzales was helpless to

preverit the rebound
putback from the feet of Corey Ashe just minutes
before halftime, the final goal in the 2—0 win,
marking the fourth consecutive Victory for UNC
(7—6—2, 3—2-0 ACC).
The game featured extraordinary implications

for both teams hovering near the bottom of the
ACC standings. With both teams needing a win
to help secure a NCAA appearance, it was the war-
riors wearing sky blue that achieved retribution
against the Pack (6 —5 - 1, 1-3 - 1) after losing a bitter
penalty kick shootout in the first round to State in

SOCCER continued page
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